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Nomen Swimmers
n Extravaganza
ractice Tonight

7
.--

it saving’

5
Sal -0 ,.
.,...is

The Women’s Swimming
club
1111 meet at the
pool tonight at
.110 for Its first
swim of the new
hoter. Tonight’s
meeting begins
tees for the
Extravaganza.
ed annually
in the spring
Set
kin Gail Tucker
adviser, ex1/ised a hope that
all women who
him will attend
tonight’s meeting
kl help
with plans or take
active
iec,a in the
Extravaganza, which
describes as "a
I techniques." gala in various
The hours,
7 tog p.m., are early
that studying
can be done after
swim Is
over." she points out.
new
eats who have tout
beard of the
Ile highlight Extravaganza, it is
of the swimming
Seaso if you
swim, come on
out."
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ALL ABOARD FOR ACTION - PACKED
FRENCH SOCIETY PLAY, "COTE D’AZURE"

..livre glayir
ADIS OUTLINED
a Iljg 0 tn
of the Service Men’s
OM on Nel sins
"Sasittee are (1) to organize a
’hallo widee men’s program on
e1,141111. Of San Jose State colto present the plans of
t;
%program to the colleges of the
colleges in
==---110e; and IS) to keep
MMMMM mogisei with one another so that
Jou, the ideas and ex Let’s sr r/ min
of the others.
motet
par,
the
?MRCSS PRESIDES
Well ang as chairman and mediagroom! g the conference, Dr. William
Vela head of the Social Sel1
o department, complimented the
We sabers of the original body on
specia MA they had done.
in i’m not worrying about army
"I’m worryhe
personaihrie
declared.
morale of the civilbathe, g shout the
nerv, 11)01)0111nm. You can particiar in civilian defense, and soment u can .1., in unison as a
CLAIRE kr organization is more
SHOP
Want for your morale than par- I
arlos StIvesfing downtown. The program
---seies organised here has my suptaper cent. I compliment
or !Yokota on starting this !wE SHOP
orse! Harbor."
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Street
Dere Atkinson, Dorothea Bernsideind Margaret Schroeder were
Wu council members to work
ill the chairmen as part of an
’Intim council to supervise the
siects to be carried on. Also on
!executive council will be Dr.
W MacQuarrie, college presto. Dean of Men Paul Pitman;
Uof Women Helen Dimmick;
Id Student Body President Don
he
Itoond conference is scheduled
o rturday, from 9 to 12 o’clock.
the Student Union, at which
delmates from each organizaIs sill submit suggestions for
elms that might individually
be
Fluid out by their groups.
The executive group
will meet
right at 7 o’clock in the Student
ham to discuss and further clank
los* of the issues that might
be
aught up at the
second eonenee

re

Nominations For
Class Officers
Are Now Open

Spatte’;/-.: Pail

lEbitardiner,

By PEGGY RICHTER

The choo-choo scene in the French play, "Cote D’Azure," is as
beam" as the latest song hit "Chattanooga Choo Choo."
Action in the Pullman car is fast and easy to follow with the
various peculiar situations.

modern, swingy, and -on
main characters getting

the
into

I Rider the Ile% s)steiii of class
elections, nominations for class officers must be turned in at the
student body president’s office by
5 o’clock Wednesday, according to
a ruling of the Student Council.
Nominations are being accepted
today.
Any student who is a member
of the Associated Students of San
Jose State college is eligible to run
for office providing he is not on
probation or carrying less than the
required number of units.
Candidates for office cannot be more
than MX units deficient for class
membership.
CHECKER-UPPER
Election Judge Gene Long and
his committee will check qualifications of the candidates with the
records in the Registrar’s office.
Introduction of nominees and
primary election will begin at the
first class meetings, Monday, January 19. Student Council members
will preside at these meetings.
MEETING PLACES
Tentative meeting places for the
four classes are as follows: Seniors, Little Theater; Juniors, room
Sl12; sophomores, Men’s gym; and
freshmen, Morris Dailey auditorium.
Class officers will be elected by
secret ballot, with voting polls left
open after class meetings until 5
o’clock.

"’Cots Mimes," breezy French comedy by Birabeau-Dolley, will be presented by Iota
Thursday and Friday nights at 8:15 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
IN FRENC11
"The dialogue is entirely
in
French, hut the action is so obvious that people who speak very
The Student Book Exchange
little French will be able to folwill close its booth at 4 o’clock
low the story," assistant director
today, announces Rex Gardiner,
Alice Trione points out.
The comedy is in three acts with
president.
the setting in a business office, a
Several members of San Jose
No books will be taken in,
pullman car, and back in the busi- State college faculty are offering
Gardiner says, but students only
ness office. The scene on the train their services in volunteer city decontinue to buy until dcssing
will be made realistic by the move- fense duties.
time.
ments of the actors and by sound
Mr. William Wiltberger, head of
Students may receive money
effects.
the Police School, is chairman of
from the disposition of their
REHEARSALS
the police council, which includes
books next Monday upon presRehearsals have been held every 13 members from city offices. Dr.
entation of their stubs. Books
night for the last two weeks by Earl Campbell of the Social Scinot sold should be picked up by
menabt.rs of the east. Three out- ence department is City Tire Prithe owners at this time. After
of-town students--Alice Trione, Al- ority chief with the job of seeing
30 days, all money and b ooks
berta York, and Jane Baccus---cut that tires are rationed fairly.
not called for will become the
their Christmas vacations short to
Chief Air Raid Warden of the
property of the Book Exchange.
be able to rehearse for the Comedy. San Jose district is Colonel L.
Cote D’Azure is the seventh an- M. Farrell, also of the Police
nual French play to be directed School. Mr. Earl Atkinson of the
by Dr. Boris Gregory of the Lan- Commerce department he employed
guage department. He will play in warden service also.
the male lead, Brodier. Brodier is
Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Psythe owner of a factory.
chology department is Personnel
ANN WILSON
Officer in charge of engineering
Ann Wilson has the female lead.
regiments.
Mr. Harry Engwicht,
As Helene, a telephone girl, she is
Mr. Judson Aspinwald, and Mr.
This
love
Brodier.
with
infatuated
The San Jose State college symRalph Smith are working on the
of Helene’s dominates the play and
communications committee.
phony, under the direction of
Incidents.
humorous
to
many
leads
Civilian Defense News Co-ordinAdolph ()Berstein, began rehearsThe cast includes Miss Trione
ator is Mr. Dwight Bente!, head
aiti yesterday on Tichaikovsky’s
of the
Goddard
Wesley
as
Suzanne;
of the Journalism department. Any
Sixth Symphony and Stravinsky’s
English faculty as Cazin; Alberta
news connected with city defense
Fire Bird Suite, two of the comBarney
Murphy
as
Renoux:
York
moves is checked by M.. Bentel as
positions of the quarterly concert
as
MacMurry
Robert
as Duval;
part of his service in civilian deto be given March 18-17.
as
Yvonne,
Jame
Baccus
Fonday;
fense.
The Tschaikovsy Symphony, othas
Francis.
and Daniel Driver
erwise known as the "Pathetic
Technical data and set-designing
Symphony, ending In a slow moveare being handled by Mr. Wendell
ment instead of a fast one as most
Johnson of the Speech department
do, was his last work. It includes
’of
recollections
within its passages
his former symphonies.
Suite,
Fire - Bird
Stravinsky’s
founded on the old Russian legend
of the Fire-Bird, seas written for
in its history
For the first t’
an opera. The suite is the most
thiolion Phi Sigma fraternity the Industrial Arts department opdifficult work of the two with fasterated full blast on a week-end.
moving parts and intricate pass- had the highest scholarship rating
of the five social fraternities on This happened Saturday when
ages.
quarter those enrolled in the National DeAccording to last Monday’s en- the campus for the spring
fense Service courses met for the
rollment, 90 students have signed of ’41.
A Gamma Phi man, Jack Green, first time.
for the orchestra, but with a numAccording to Mr. Hartley Jackpoint
ber of faculty and non-student mu- had top honors with a grade
Bill Triplett of son. head of the Industrial Arts
sicians the full organization will average of 2.53.
:these
GPS, and Everett Everett of Delta department, those taking
include 100 members.
special advanTheta Omega tied for second place courses will have a
national
with a 2.4 average; Bill Johnson. tage when drafted for
another GPS, was third with an productive service.
Among the courses that got unaverage of 2.34.
were are and
InterfraternIty scholarship rat- der way Saturday
welding, repair and maintenings for the spring quarter are as gas
vehicle’s, lathe attil
Mr. George Eby, audio-visual ed- Follows: Ga lllll ia Phi Sigma, 1.1.1 ; ance of auto
tool work. mechanical
ucation aid instructor at the Col- Alpha414 Omega. 1.311 plus; Delta machine
drafting, and sheetmetal layout.
lege of the Pacific, will give an Theta Omega. 1.31i; Sigilia Ga
These courses are open to reguillustrated lecture tonight at 7:30 Omega, 1.21; and Delta Sigma
special students,
students,
lar
in the Student Union building, un- Gamma, 1.14.
graduates, townspeople and others.
der the auspices of Epsilon Pi Tau,
For the group. 146 men carried
A large percentage of the turnout
industrial arts honor society.
a total of 2034.5 units and received
They
so far has been women.
Industrial arts students, gradu- 2683 grade points.
make up the majority of those enates and their friends are Invited
rolled in auto mechanics.
to attend.
Credit for the National Defense
courses is to be given upon arA Mall III thu III0UE1111,0
who refused to give his manse rangement with the individual stuwalked down to the bank and dent and his department head.
bought a $100 defense bond for When proficiency has been at1: ’.1 I .L1.1;, lieutenant in the
each of the seven Spartan football tained, a certificate will he awardUnited States Coast Guard, will
players who remained in the ed attesting to the fact that the
discuss the Coast Guard Academy
Islands to continue on the police holder Is able to render the speAcadthe
about
movies
diSpiLlY
uiiiit
cified service.
force.
13.
January
emy

Delta Phi. French honor socie y,

College Faculty
Hold Important
Defense Posts

BOOK EXCHANGE
CLOSES TODAY

REHEARSALS FOR
CONCERT BEGIN

TSCHAIKOVSKY AND
STRAVINSKY FETED

Industrial Arts
Gamma Phi’s Lead Open Saturdays
Five Fraternities For NDS Courses
In Grade Average

FREE LECTURE IN
STUDENT UNION
TONIGHT AT 7:30

Lucky Gridders

U.S. Coast Guard
Explained In Talk

STUDENT COUNCIL
SETS FEBRUARY 23
FOR ’BEEF’ DINNER
Date for the Organization Dinner this quarter was set for February 23 by the Student Council
when it met Thursday night in the
Student Union.
Two representatives from each
campus organization are invited
to the dinner and it is given as
an opportunity for student criticism of school activities.
The
Book Exchange is one of the projects that has grown out of this
quarterly get-together.
AS13 CARDS
The charge for duplication student body cards was also reduced
from $2 to $1 at the meeting. This
was done in appreciation of the
fact that one quarter of the card’s
usefulness has passed.
The need of an identification
sign for the campus was discussed
and plans were made to fix the
broken chairs in the Student
Union. Also the limitation of election posters was taken up, but no
definite restrictions were decided
upon.
LA TORRE
Walt Smith, business manager of
the La Torre. showed this year’s
cover of the yearbook to the council. It was noted that the size of
the book would be increased this
year in the number of pages.
A discussion was started on
changing the constitution, which
will be continued at the next meeting to he held tomorrow night.

KAY WALTON WINS
TRIP; ENGAGEMENT
WITH JAN GARBER
Kay Walton, former student,
won a trip to Hollywood when
she was chosen over three other
contestants who sang on Mary
Astor’s "Hollywood Showcase" program last Monday night.
She will appear on next Monday’s "Hollywood Showcase" which
will be broadcast over KQW at
9:30.
Miss Walton also will appear
for a week’s engagement starting
January 26 at the Golden Gate
theater in San Francisco with Jan
Garber’s orchestra.
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EDITORIAL
PAGE
Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San form Stale College at the
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.

NOTICES
The special spelling class ing-11.,

Will this students
IN
Thursday. Speech 1_01 il)ars.t
sglarInset
..... rning at 8 and 9. All those un- for their notebooks is
ross
able to meet at these times, make Wednesday noon?
Tuesday

ever:k

and

CAA

other arrangements in room II. It.
35U.

The regular meeting
0
silon will be held
Mk et
Juniors: Then. will he an im- 7:30 o’clock in room
I of th
portant meeting of the Junior Economics building.
Officials
Council at 3 pan., Tuesday. in the
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) BILL MORROW
e Athl
Student Union. Please be there,
’omen’s Swimming
elos, ,moual
hers are urged to attends
’Dow fr’
Important tonight, 7 to
Delta Phi Upsilon:
gosit)
meeting this afternoon at 4 o’clock. will tie discussed for the
What happens when a student in this school
Personnel Committee and he was denied re - All active members should attend. swil ..... ing play
-day.
admittance to the school.
Evelyn
McNealy.
usually flunked in
rule
is caught cheating? He
gi ease
No, this is not cheating in the usual sense
the course or at best given a D.
hsad
of the word. Yet, we have always believed
But this time we are not thinking of the
ls art
that when a person receives help of any kind
0 enters
student who "cribs" but of the instructor who in an examination he is injuring the rest of
0, the hi
cheats. We have in mind a certain prof who the students. If this person had been allowed 3.:
del their
tithe sers
left no stone unturned in an effort to have his to re-enter school he would have been injur
Because
ind the rest of the students, which can he X
protege reinstated this quarter.
, the r
This person, although he did have certain termed, then, as cheating.
age till VI
The Personnel Committee should be aptalents, flunked three of the five courses he
pinto elf
took. It was plain that he had not matured plauded for eliminating this kind of student
g the er
deig.ni
to the point where he was able to handle col- from San Jose State college even if the enroll- 1:
bees
ment isn’t what it used to be.
lege work.
rd t it
Well,
due time the ense crime before the
Jensen
Ws srmoi
Editorials and features appearing in the Sperten Deily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and maks no
claim to represent student opinion, nor aro they necessarily expressive of Ills Doily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE

Announcing

SPRING’S
SEMI- ANNUAL

A props

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
Dear Editor:
I was surprised and pleased
hear from you.

to

I think it a splen-

did idea to keep the boys in touch
with campus life. Those days seem
I will try to

very far away now.

give you a quick outline of my
near past, and probable future.
I received my basic training at
Camp Callan, San Diego. We received general training in all of
warfare.
of
fundamentals
the
These included marching, hiking,
signaling, map reading, aircraft
identification, camouflaging, rifle
firing, bayoneting, guard mounting,
anti-aircraft gunnery, gas protection, and innumerable unmentionable incidentals.
My battery was a three-inch
anti-aircraft battery. There were
several San Jose boys in my outfit.
Clarence Russo was from San Jose
State college. John Kennedy was
formerly from the college but had
been at the University of CaliforMy
nia when he was drafted.
younger brother, Ransom, is now
with the air force. He is training
at the Ryan school here at San
Diego. We had many good times

Classified Ads
SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES
Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers, Civic auditorium, January 15,
at 8:30. Students 55c, special reduced tickets. All seats at popular
prices. Aud. box office, Col. 7087.
LOST
On the campus, a new copy of
Don Blanding’s"Floridays". Please,
Reward.
I MUST have it back.
Elizabeth Moody, Publications office.
: io :

: : :

: : :

: : : :

::::

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Specially designed pins for organizations. Bost quality st prices
that please.

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
............... .

. : ...

Pi Epsilon Tau: An important
meeting will be held in the Student
Union tomorrow night at 7:00.
Carrington.
Lila

HOT LUNCHES
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Salad,
Potatoes, Gravy

15c

WIsehedt
rok tour!
roog te
in by
The lost
Nosh its
be fCAA
Is settled

Starting Today

sossimosi
it$ me
non l hal
ninth nil
ill confer
bit two y
only th
oolittee

In brine

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

SUITS and
TOPCOATS
4

Reduced To

1:4

$34.75

$31.75
$39.75

Average UP

All former Scouts who registered
last quarter and who would be interested in airplane lookout duty,
please stop at the Alpha Phi Omega booth in front of Morris Dailey
auditorium, open 10 to I.
All former Sea Scout* and
those interested in S18 duty, please
stop at the Alpha Phi Omega
booth, open Its to I.
Pi Omega Pi will meet tonight
at Dave Atkinson’s home. 1131
Shasta avenue, at 7:30. Members
who desire rides, please meet in
front of the Student Union at 7:119.

Distinctive Jewelry

Po, ::

Senior Council:
Ruth Wool,
Chris Mansfield, Audrey Oreutt,
Betty Sheridan, Ann McLaughlin,
FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS
Wilbur Scott, Karl Evans. Dave
Atkinson, Dotty Jones, Joyce Uzell,
together on our days offbut they Bob Serr, Dorothea Bernsdorf and
are gone now.
Jean Tarbox are asked to attend a
As soon as war broke out we noon meeting tomorrow in room
were all given live ammunition SI16.
and our tin hats. We spent sevEta Epsilon: A regular meeting
eral sleepless nights protecting the
south coast from possible invasion. will be held this evening at 7:30 in
Suddenly we were split up and room 1, Home Economics building.
sent out to regular units.
Inter-Fraternity Council: A
At present I’m living in a stable
at a prominent Southern Califor- meeting will be held tonight at 8
nia race track. At any moment at the SG() house, 470 S. 11th st.
new I will he sent out to a 3Will the following persons please
inch anti-aircraft gun battery. If report immediately to the
I knew where, I would be unable Torre office from 10 to 1 o’clock,
to disclose its position.
and complete information concernMy college education has stood ing their pictures:
me in good stead as I have qualiCurtis Beacock, Frank Belick,
fied for the "Rangefinding Divi- Florence Booth, Bill Briones, Lorsion". I specialize in the "B. C. raine Butler, Bernice Chadbourne,
Scope and Flank Spotter".
Verna (’onklin, Arthur Gray, Mark
All the boys are suffering hard- Guerra, Rose Marie liartdepen,
ships.
The sudden war caught Eloise Johnson, Jellies
Ilarvey
everyone off guard. When we are Lowrey, Mildred Maitland,
Bob
on the guns we will he sleeping in Mannhalter and ‘Martin
Jenson.
pup tents in the mud. This makes We assume no responsibility
of
our stable seem like a suite at the using these above persons’ pictures
DeAnza. I really hadn’t appreciat- in the 1942 yearbook if they
do
ed what a horse went through un- not complete this
information.
til now
a stall in the coldest
Ken Stephens, La Torre.
place.
Freshman Council: There will
With all these conditions to contend with "the spirit of our troops be a special meeting in room 24
is excellent".
The thing most today at it p.m.Dick Knox.
wished for is a contact with the
All engineering students planJapanese. There is one thing that
ning to transfer to Stanford. please
I can promise you, and everyone
call at Dean Elder’s office, room
who may read this, and that is
103, and see Mrs. Scott.
that we are really going to give
"hell" for this.
Sincerely,
KEEP YOUR
Pvt. Ernest Rideout.

BY

RENTING

Also many other items of Men’s Clothing, Men’s

A LATE MODEL
ings, Men’s Shoes, Athletic Goods, and

Typewriter

Fund

Boys’ Weal

4:4
4$

cluded

in SPRING’S Semi -Annual Sale.
$4.

Special Rates
To Students

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
72 East San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 5263

PRIN(

4:
A

4:4

s’

In the Heart of San Jose Stnce 1863
Santa Clara

Free Parking at

13 at Market

!’.7
Civic Center C;nrcwre, 6B North

*immommommimisommososO

STUDENTIN
7TH ACROSS FROM INDUSTRIAL ARTS BUILDING

P.M
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11:30
0. B. Roster,

Proprietor

1:4

’MUM

GAUCHOS - SPARTANS IN LEAGUE OPENER
Officials
,--,,,Approve First
Competition
,
lir r

Ir.

_Spattan Dali

r-

_
_
01,6.
Califoi ma Collis.0ffirials of the
voted
association
pte Athletic
Friday
flii,botroously at a meeting

"he
to compete with
:titt:"10,01110: freshmen
through June.
teams
varsity
MIlbe
I flir th.
-10
i).
met with approval
tartlet
the rule was
athletic depart ell Naselvss, and
head, at the meeting as all
hy the presshook are hit hard
Santa Barbara
est einergeiso.
ris the hardest hit, so far losing
at their II returning lettermen
sly service.
goose basketball was under
the rule will not include the
ge activities this year but will
rate effect next year.
Ilk emergency continues pant
*designated lime, the provision
el be extended until no further
ossi of it exists, conference off iins announced.
o proposal to hold the basketa. schedule in a one-week roundWI tourney at Fresno, thus elimmag team travel, was voted
yon by a majority of the offi-

The long-pending question as to
Mali university’s entrance into
cl,(VAA conference was definitewilled at the meeting when a
unanimous vote was cast in favor
at its membership. The Nevada
rhool has been on the schedule
a lioth minor and major sports of
ii mnferenee members for the
is two years.
00 the Nevada officials’ Renotance is now needed in order
le bent the conference to five ,
wheels.
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Collegiate Athletic Association Rule
To Combine Varsity and Frosh Squads
Stock

in the Sail Jose varsity

luck was the return of shot-putter
sharp Frank Minini from the Hawaiian
raise with the decision of the Cali- Islands where he was
stranded
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associa- with the football team.
Winter
tion officials allowing freshmen had given him up as lost for
the
athletes to compete on varsity
season and was without a weight
teams.
man.
Until last Thursday, track coach
STARS MISSING
Bud Winter was looking forward
llowever, not all news from
to a good freshman season but had
little hope of success with the var- Coach %%sinter’s office was good.
sity team. He had not more than Sprinters Mike Zupan anal Ralph
two men left from last season Kauffman. quarter-miler 0. B.
strengthened by several outstand- Hughes and Charles Blackwell and
ing junior college transfers. This last year’s pole vaulter Hank
made a squad with not more then Schneider failed to return to school
half a dozen strong competitors this quarter. There is a possibility
and which completely lacked the that Kauffman, Hughes and Blackbalance necessary for a strong well will be back next quarter.
team.
Winter announced that the official track sign-up would be held
BALANCED SQUAD
The freshman squad combines in about two weeks and signal the
with the varsity very nicely as the beginning of serious training.
yearlings have standout perfo
rs
in the events that the varsity was
FROSII M’IN 42 - 28
weak in.
Such standout perCoach Frank Carroll’s freshman
formers as Bill Smith, the sprinter, five mow through with a victory
high j
per and broad jumper, Saturday night in the preliminary
who gained all-Southern California tilt with a 42-28 win over Monterey
honors while in high school, Bob Dinh School.
Ingrain and Tony Piazza in the
Rodriguez vias high man for the
distances, Omar Cowles in the high Spartan yearlings with 10 points.
hurdles and any number of others The game was featured by rough
ble play that found players
will combine with varsity men to and t
form a strong well-baanced squad. from both teams flat on the hardAnother unexpected hit of good wood.
track

corporation

took

a

Santa Barbara Five Invades Spartan
Pavilion For Two - Game Series Tonight
And Tomorrow; San Jose Underdogs

By VVILBUR AGEE
Riding on a crest of two straight victories following their
win Saturday night over the Strong Athens Clt b five, Coach
Walt McPherson’s varsity cagers will open the 1942 Califomia
Athletic Association season in a two-game series against the
strong Santa Barbara State Gauchos tonight and tomorrow
night in the local gym at 8 o’clock.
Saturday night in the local gym
the Spartans took an early lead guard spot and will probably cause
over their much taller opponents the Spartan form antis plenty of
and remained in front till the final

trouble tonight am! to ttttt rrow.

He

to earn a hard-fought 50-39 will team with Al Ballard at the
other guard post.
victory.

gun

Last year the Spartans, who
Blond, ehunelty Dutch Boy seat
lead the attack for the Spartans came from behind at the close of
with lO points followed by Stu the season to take the league lead
Carter with eight.
only to be dropped into tie with
For the losers Mart Whittier, San Diego for the title by a Fresplaying the entire game, lead his no State team, won twice from the
team and took high point honors
Gauchos on the local floor while
for the evening with 15.
losing both games to the same five
VETERAN FIVE
on their home floor.
Gaucho
Coach "Willie" Wilton,
WIN OPENER
mentor, will send against the SparThe Santa Barbara hoopsters
tans a veteran team including two opened their league play over the
players.
Lowell weekend with a double win over
all-Conference
Steward, Gaucho pivot man and the Fresno State basketball team
all-Conference for the last two in the Raisin City.
years, is the main scoring threat
With the new pivot spot find,
and will probably give the San Elwood Clark, and the steady imJose five trouble.
provement of Bert Robinson and
Bill Leveille, who played behind Stuart Carter the Spartans have
Tommy Guerro, all-American for- shown improvement the last two
ward last year, is expected to keep games and have a chance with the
the Gaucho’s scoring threat going veteran Gaucho five.
this year. He will team with Bob
Probable starters tonight:
Sherman at the other front line San Jose
Santa Barbara
position. Both boys were on the Boysen
Forward
Leveille
second team last year.
Carter
Forward
Sherman
Clark
Steward
Center
DEFENSE STRONG
Guard
Ryder
The other all-Conference player Helbush
Ballard
Guard
is Dick Ryder who holds down a Robinson
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Beat Rising Prices!
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STOCK UP NOW
ON ALL YOUR 1942 NEEDS
AT 1941 PRICES
while our limited supply lasts

ot
20.

Binder & Penmanship Paper, Notebooks,
Stationery, Slide Rules, Art Supplies,
Zipper Binders, State Jewelry, Belts,
Textbooks, References,
Dictionaries

F uni:
Wen: ;

At Strictly Non -Profiteering Prices
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*
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California Book Co.
134 East San Fernando

THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
Across 4th from Student Union

"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

0:11
*to
:*
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Red Cross Volunteers Come Out In
Full Support Of School Program
The campus

unit of the American Red Cross is receiving

enthusiastic support from faculty women and students.

This was the report of Miss Pauline Lynch, chairman of
the college unit, upon counting up the number of volunteers
registered this quarter.
It

has been decided to keep the

5 o’clock on Mondays and Wednesdays to allow more time for
work as some of the class period,
have already been closed to further volunteers.
ROOM FOR MORE
Miss Lynch noted, however, that
sonic periods have not vet obtained
their full quota of workers and
Popes that women who have an
hour or two free at these times
will offer to assist in the making
of children’s garments.
The hours when more workers
are needed are Monday at 10, 12,
alid 4; Tuesday at 8, 12, and 3;
Wednesday at 8. 10, 12, and 4:
Thursiay at 8, 12, 2; and Friday
A meeting
at 8, 10, 12. and 1.
of all sewing captains is to be held
tomorrow at 4:45 in room 36 of
the Home Economics building.
KNITTING MOVED
The knitting headquarters are to
he moved from room 36 to another room to be anno tttttttttt later.
Yarn for sweaters has not yet arrived but is expected soon, and a
notice will be put in the Daily as
soon as it is ready for distribution
by Mrs. Hartley Jackson.
Knitters are asked to turn in
the garments they have been working on as soon as possible as there
immediate need for then:

sewing room

open until

Students Receive
Special Price For
Don Cossack
Yll students of salt Jose State
I college are offered a special rate of
33 cents to hear the Don t’ossack
their program
chorus
present
Thursday evening at the San Jose
Civic auditorium, as the second
event of the San Jose Concert
series.
This group of Russian giants,
recognized as the greatest singing
ensemble in the world, gave a concert at San Jose State college several years ago.
The program will include old
liturgical chants, popular and folk
songs, Cossack soldier and battle
songs, and the frenzied dances of
old Russia. Serge Jaroff is the
conductor.
Special orga n ized
groups will be issued the best seats
possible.
Alpha Eta Sigma:
There will
he an important meeting at 7:30
tonight in the Student Center.
All active
Delta Phi Upsilon:
members are urged to attend a
meeting in room 163 today at 4:00.
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TheN, peopie ha% e proofs out.
There will be no pictures unless
these proofs are in:
Elva Allen, Eleanor Apte, Kenneth Betterson, Alfred Beer, Marjorie Blumberg, Jane Breens, Jim
Beall, June Bennett, Richard Burton, 0. W. Breroyes, Sue Brady,
to CrIbari, Mareelle Chabre. Francis Cox, George Coles, Mary Helen
Dumoulin, Ionacio David, Joe Duarte, Eleanor Darr, Jane Dwyer,
Berdeen Edwards, Martha Gartshorn, Peggy Grahame, Angela
Glutei, Itex Gardiner, Bob Gager,
Marie Hare, Mildred Horner, Mary
Hontow, William Hoover, Mel Hall,
Velma Hanst, Edwin James, Betty
Jarvis, Verle Lambert, Howard
Lederer,
Leslie
Leigh,
Harold
Lane, Edward Lane, Ann McLaughlin, Grace McCrady, Elizabeth Moody, Howard Melton, Edna
Markofer, Betty Mentz, W. H.
Meyers, Ray Murray, Virginia McKiernan, Les Norberg, Bayard
Nielsen,
Donald
Packer,
Alice
Peck, Winifred Peterson, Dr. Peterson, Wilma Porter, Stanton Selby, Ethel Swiger, Ina Mae Spink,
Bette Stein, Ruth Stutzman, Bob
Serr, John Thelan, Alvin Van
Every. Rae Wirtz, Kay Walton.
Gareth Adams, Pat Cloud, Jane
Desmond, Eloise Diffenbaugh, Ted
Drenton, Barbara Ferry, Boris
Gregory, D. Heath, Phyllis Kasen born, Margaret Moore. Virginia
Magnessen, Ann Mateasevich, Audrey
Orcutt,
Barbara
Reede,
Yvonne Schroeder, Phyllis Turner,
Marjorie Turman, Bill Vert, Betty
Wool, June Woodman.

39 Sal Russo, 96 Frances Smith,
114 Vernon Keithly, 152 J. W. Tilden, 195 011ie Bauquer, 202 George
Allisso, 213 Van Bronkhorst, 221
Kenneth Betterten, 256 Dan Driver, 277 G. Gomez, 298 C. Taylor,
331 John Nicholson. 332 N. T. Hozsie, 333 Edith Luttle, 335 Jean Gordon, 336 Martha Ramke, 337 Betty
Blauert, 339 Jeannette Thimann,
340 Jo O’Brien, 352 Audrey Abbott,
361 Ralph Wright, 36’2 Betty Burrell, :365 Pres Kendell.
392 Bob Jennings, 402 Bob Mendenhall. 408 Bill Kelley, 412 S.
Black, 426 Roberta Schneider, 423
Don Dormeyer, 433 Dorothy Pope,
434 Ann Manley, 446 Maudellen
Joliet:my, 476 A. Inman, 477 Kay
Welschmeyer. 492 Virginia Painter,
493 Betty Cook, 499 Willa Mincher, 500 Marie Myers, 507 Ruby
Harper, 510 E. H. Kelly, 527 Ruth
Hooton, 698 Charla Burgans, 701
Ken Bailey, 702 Laura Ann Fear.
704 Katherine Nichols. 706 Catherine Birimisa, 707 Dot Ammand
709 Barbara Walls, 710 Jeanne
Childs.
711 Ed Fishel, 712 Robt. Moore,
Jones. 715 Mary Reynolds,
714

717 Jacqueline Dove, ;18 Gladys
I Hepler, 719 Marjorie Miller, 720
iCarol Eason, 722 Marie Bernard,
724 Patricia Young, 725 Bob Meusel, 727 Bobby Cronkite. 728 Mabel
Gomes, 730 Vivien Hunter. 731
Mary Falcone, 732 Isabel O’Brien.
738, Betty Wernick, 739 Marijane
Thompson, 740 Mildred Chamberlain, 741 Eugene Bishop, 742 Peggy
Grahame, 743 Mina Rushforth. 744
Ethel-Marie Thurman, 746 Floyd
Allen, 790 Alice Peck, 850 Muriel
Bartelt, 855 Claire Holland, 856
Betty Ann Barkman, 873 Katherine Hoyt, 874 Eleanor Price, 875
Gertrude Riemi, 893 M. Chabre,
896 Lorene Harris, 898 Abna Mae
Diffin, 908 Jean McInnes, 910 Martha Perkins, 912 Lois Brainard, 913
Betty Jeanne Brown, 914 Eldora
Mertz.
920 Jane York, 923 Kathleen
Schottky, 925 Betty Stuhlman, 928
Annette Owen, 931 Goldie Teeter.
939 Alice McCarthy, 942 Jane Pomeroy, 943 Lenore Barger, 944 Vivian Logan, 945 Arien Gerlach, 947
Les Norburg, 948 Shirley Etter,
949 Barbara Parker, 950 Mildred

JOB SHOP

Student may work for room
Will do janitor work and lock Li!
at night.
Must be available be
tween 3 and 6:30 p.m.
Student wanted to work for
There will he a short course for room.
Student wanted to do dishes
Red Cross first aid instructors this
from 12 to 5 p.m. Wages are 50c
week at the Ste. Claire hotel f
9-10 p.m. daily. In order to take an hour.
this course, one must have a Red
Cross standard certificate dated
not later than 1938, and an adCREAM PUFFS
s/111E1Ni credential dated not later
11,,ate 1931*. Please inquire in tht.
Chocolate eclairs, NapoleDealt h office for more informsons, pure cream pulls, and all
lion.
sorts of delicious cookies

For Appointment
Phone Drill::: I Fire

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
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Irwin, 954 Barbara Bullet, 955
Barney Emerson, 977 Isaac Dundem, 988 Arden Gibson, 990 Margaret
Smitherum,
1000
Verna
Cakebreaci, 1051 Robert Miller.
1053 Lois hams. 1058 Betty Baumann, 1062 Robert Anderson, 1067
James Wilson, 1069 B. T. Pealrs;
1082 Cecil Mattos, 1087 Madeline
Kovacevic, 1109 Genna Rhode, 1110
Doris Clark, 1111 Lorraine Thorstenberg, 1133 Clint Hirata.
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1158 Margaret
Rideout,
1187
Barbara Standring,
1213 Julia
Zinghelm, 1215 Genie Balthazar,
1216 Wilbur Scott, 1217 Hank Resensweigh, 1219 Barbara Trelease.
1229 Maxine Knight, 1231 Isabel
Scott, 1232 Ann Miller, 1241 Ethelyn Fuller, 1242 Ed Carman, 1258 C.
Nelson, 1260 Ed Azhderian.
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Spartan
Shop

There will be a meeting of all
sewing captains of the campus unit
of the American Red Cross Tuesday at 4:45 in room 36 of the
Home Economics building.
Miss
I.ynch,
The Santa Clara Audubon society will hold its regular monthly
meeting tonight in
102 of the
Science building. Dr. M. F. YesWI Will speak on "Our Garden
Birds." All students and beginners
in bird study are Invited.
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Your Campus

BID

Christy’s
Beauty Salon
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For All The Courses

Second Installment On La Torre Now Due
These students have not made
this quarter’s payments for La
Torre. Payments may be made in
the Publication’s office this week,
daily, from 2 to 3, and from 10
to 3 on Tuesday and Thursday.
Friday is the last day.
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PHOTO PROOFS
FOR LA TORRE
ARE DUE NOW
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ALL REQUIRED

Music
Books

theater’
kat he
as:

AT

FERGUSON’S
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Pianos to Rent
LOW STUDENT RATES
WE INVITE YOUR
ACCOUNT AT

We Have All The Student Needs

FERGUSON
MUSIC House
252 South First Street
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